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My attention has been drawn to arecent

interesting paper in your pages(Kobayashi,
watanabe.,and.noue,1995), ln the inte鵜 stsof

greater el駕 ity in toxieological research and of

improvedregulatorypractices,lpropose to.make

several eomments on ideas arlslngfrom that

paper and on matters relevant to editorial prac-

tice. ln particular,l shall eriticizePopular uses

of multiple GomPar,son tests and of non ‐

parametriC analyses. 釈′hat‐l sayrests largely

upon experience in biolnetry and ollpersonal

opmlon,and is therefore not of acharacter

susceptible to formal proof;1.believe that l am

stating points relevant toalmost ali bioーogical

journals,

The reader of a paper onexperimental

selence ln any journal should be told,precisely

andsocomprehensibly as tofacilitate adoption of

sin・ilar procedures in his own research,exactly

Conespondence:David J,F 眼 nNEY at tlIeabove addreをお,

・vhat the author has done.This is.as true for

statistieal analyses as it is for laboratory opera ‐

tions. Journal editors,andthe refrees they

ehoose,could do1nuch to,correet common mis-

understandingsaboutstatistical science by aiming

always to mini1nize the frequeney withwhich a

reader needs an inspired guess or an1ngenious

personal inference ln order todiscover the

methods used or themeaning of syinbols and

terminology.Unless a journaladheres to wel1一

defined prii・eiples,some papers will convey iil-

adequate information. ln particular,aneditor

himself needs clear ideas on statistical terininolo ‐

gy currently used in his diseipline,and onthose

names of concepts and techniques that,having

become part of the aceeptedlanguage of the

discipline,no author need define orexplain

(Finney, 1993 ; Finney and Harper,1993),

Adequate references to standard literature

on methods, ・soft・vare packages,names of

theorems,and the like can beessential to a

reader. Formost toxicologists who read this

journal,mention ofa ズ 2,test
・
or of‐analysis of

variance may meansomething:thatisno guaran ‐

tee,that these arealways used correetly. Will

readers similarly understand all proeedures uSed

in the paper l am discussーng,such as "M【ann ‐

Whitney U test'も "Williams ‐Wileoxon metho が ,

and “Seheff きs non‐parametric inultiple eompari-

son test"? lmyselfeouldnotuseany one of the

threewithoutfirstSearehingalibrary. lf I Were

refereeofapaper,evenforastatistical journal,.l

would not accept melltion of any of themunless

the author insertedreferenees to the origii・al

publications or to other.sourees of information.

ln allother discipline,frequeney of use may make

these or similar termsgenerally acceptable. ls

there not a sinlilar sitロation with the teehnieal

terminology of toxーcologyandofmanybranches
of medical science? Termsstlch asBeta ‐blocker,

Cholesterol,CNS,DNA,FDA,H.IV,and pH are

widely aceepted today,evei ・innewsitemsforthe
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genetal public 1n any one sc・ence,there are

・many terms ln common usethat a reade ・from a

different seientifiediscipline would not compie ‐

hend without a definition,or areferellce;consid"

er stlch as ADR,BMDP,ELISA,genetic drift,

glutamic pyruvic transamlnase,lshihara test,

MCV,and thousands of others.There is only

one simple ・uーe;,whenever ・anauthor or his

editor isuncertainabout,thegeneralacceptability
of a・word or phrase,then areference should もe

inserted

Like consideration,s apply tosymbols used

without definition of,meaning. Even this ignor-

ant statisticianis familiar with H20 and H2S04;

others,suchas C02ands02sometimes appearln

newspapers withoutexP1anation,Many modern

biologists have sufficient experience in statistics

to be familiar with t,r,F,and 文 2;however,

some used by Kobayashi(M,C.T.,Tc,U,W,

and others)are not in generaluse even by all

statisticians、 ln some sciences,areader who

encounters an}unexplained sylnbol p may be

uncertainwhetheritrefers toaprobability or to a
ehemical element!

S,eientists and administrators toooften attach

excessive importance to the words “statistically

signifieanご .Theyneedto remember the orlgln

andmeaningofsignificancetesting, At thestart

of a study of a
・
new drug intendcd forrelief of

arthriticPalns,itmaybeofinterest to folmulate

amf′′ゐyPo 豹es声 :“This drughasnoeffect ofany

kiれd on the muscular pa・nsexperienced by a
patient who suffers fromarthritis増 At the end

of statisticalahalysis for a clinicaltrial,allthat a
conclusion "SIGNIFICANT"1heans is that the

carefully recordedmeasurements of paiil are so

markedly different from the zeroeffect stated in

the null hypothesis that theywould have been

extremely unlikelytooccurunlessthathypothesis
is false, The level ofprobabilitychosen for the

test is a measure of the strength ofthe evidence,

not of the magnitude of the effect Theinve 戸ti‐

gator is saying that he wi1l rejeet the nu11 hypoth-
esis ifthe deviation fronn

・
zcroeffect ・issogreat as

to have probability less than o,05(or o.01,or

o.001,etc,)of occurring if the hypothesis is true.

Statisticalsignificance in itselftells nothing of

whetherthe effect islarge enough to be clinieally

interesting or useful,

Does a null‐hypothesisever deserve total

belief? SupposethatonTuesdaynextabiologist

perfor力・s a simple well‐designed experin・ent to

compare the effects oftwodrugsonabiochemie-

al property of the blood oftreated rats二 1

suggest that the results‘obtained will not be

totallyindependent ofwhetherthe biologist had
ehosen beefor

・
Chicken for his maln ・meal on the

previous day! l cannot guess whet.her chicken

would diminish or.enhance the difference be‐

t~veen the drugs,butldonotbelievethat the true

effect would beexactly o,0000000000, Beforc

1ny rcader dismisses what l havewritten as

nonsense,lethimaskhimselfholyhewould ・react

to incontrovertible evidence thatthe quantity

measured on ratr blood was on average 35%

higher on rdays after thebiologist had eaten

chicken than on days after beef;would he not

think ofexplanations in terms of the psychology

of the biologist,perhaps causing him to b.e more

likelytohavechosen beef
・
atatimewhenmental

stresses are affecting his capacity towithdraw

bloodsamplesortooperate a delicate measurlng

instrument. ofcourse, ェthink thetrue effect of

theexperimenter,sdietwou ーdbenegligibly smalrよ

but l am not prepared to make statements

eontingent upon its being zero;possibly hun-

dreds or‐thousands of, replicates would demons-

trate that after chicken▲on N[onday the blood

ploperty is on average higher thanafter beef on

Mondaybyanan ・ounto,000000231 ±0.000000107

〆g/m1! 工use this absurdexample to il1ustrate

my belief that,when estimated from sufficient
replication,almost ・every treatment difference

may be shown as statistically
▲
significant, W′hen

accused of blasphemy,because he,asserted that

theearth moves around thesun,the great Galileo

raised his armsandstated:"When l do this, the

heavensbowto me “! Hewascorrect: ・gravity is

unlversal,and his arm movementaltered his own

centre of.gravity・and therefore thatof the whole

solar systenl ‐ the effect was infinitesin・al,but a

nulーhypothesis that moving an arm has noeffect

on the position of the stars・and planets is uル

doubtedly false.
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To place great emphasis on thestatistical

significanceorno ル significanceofadifference, as

shown by a probability‐based tcst in げ particular
・experimcnt(or ・serles ofrelated experlments) is

unwise. Far more important to scientific under-

standing is the estimated magnitudc of a treat-

lncnt effcct;thisshould be accompanied by・a

guide to the preclslon of itsestimation,in the

fornl of a standard crror orconfidence limits at

an agrcedprobabilitylevel,andgood evidence of

whethef the true value of atreatment diffcrence

ls positive ornegative. Unfortunatcly,mahy

editors of medical journals appear toregard a

pleceofresearch asworthless orunacceptable for

unl稀 Sitis accoー叩 aniedbyacollcC-

tlon of stars to symbolize levcIS of significance!

This deplorable attitude may havebeen adopted

by ・somc national drug ・egulatory authorities.

The il1‐consequences are that a・bio10gi亭t may

make ・unreasonable alld inogical efforts to discov-

er a test that will.indieate significance forhis

currcnt.data,andmayalsowriteasthough a tablc

ofmeali valuesnotdecorated ・vithstars.isequ ・va‐

lent to・ploof that alltreatment e.ffccts are zero

(Mills,1993).
NotWithst.anding my critieal remarks,l cer-

tainly do not eondenln all significancctesting as

useless or misleading, lt call play animportant

part in statistical infe・enee, lurge only that

users ofthese tests keeplnmindth.elogic ofwhat

they do, and of subsequent inferenees,with at

least as great.clarityastheydoformaj ‐orqualita-

tive aspccts,of th,cir r(おearches,

in respect of a specified measurement are to be

coInpared.
・
lf the experlmentaldesignwasgood,

under standard conditions of validity a compre ‐

hensive
.analysis

of variance can,if ・desired,lead

to a test of a null hypothesis that the ktrue or

population means are equal to one another,

After rejection of that hypothesis,confidence

limits to any treatment difference are obtainable

by use. Qf, the crror mean square.

A test that attempts to divide the k treat‐

ments int.o two or more mutually .exclusive

groups,such thatwithineach grouP theseveral

treatment means are equal andthat statistical
・
significance arisessolelyfrom differences・わefLv鑑箆

groupS1seasyiEthegroupshavebeensPecifiedin
advance.Multiple eomparisontests are based

upon the assumption that such agrouping of

treatmcnts exists,but that the number ofgroups

and the trcatments falling within ・each must be

inferred fromthedata. Themathematicalprob ‐

lcm is intdnsically interesting,but a・situation ・n

biology towhichitis relevantmUstbeextremely

rare, lf six・distinct・drugs arebeing testcd for

toxicactivity,is itever rcasonable to hypothesize

thattheym ぼyconsistof3groupsof2,or2groups

of 3 such that the members of eachgroup are

toxicologically indistinguishable?. ・ln many,ex-

periments,there ・vill.be a deliberatcly imposcd

logical structure among thc,treatments. They

might be a sequence of six increasingcon
・
centra ‐

tiohs of a Singlechemical compound,.or they

might consist of only thrce distinetcompounds

but each in liquid or in injectableform:surely

167

M【any biologists appear to have been taught ~、 then anyusefulgroupingmusttake account ofthe

analysis of rcsults、from any experIment in logicalrelations amongthem andnotrberegardedthat analysis of rcsults、from any experlment in

Which lhore than two trcatments have been com-

paredrequires thatamultiplecomparison test be

used. Even in circumstances where lregard the

testingr,‘of statistical significancc asdesirable,l

have never seen datawhose interpretation ・s

aided by multiple comparison,tests,A1though

matheldatiCaldevelopmentofsuehtests has becn
skillful,1工 have・lacked interest inthem because l

have never been satisficd that the hypotheses

proposed for testing were of realimportance or

have useful .nleaning, A typical experiment

might involve k distinct treatments,whose means

as something to be discovered by statisticalinfer‐

enCe.

As a consultant statistician,my inelination is

to adoisc a client: ‘‘Never use a
‘
multiple com ‐

parison test''. l dislikedogmatic statemcnts. l

unhesilatingly assert that nobiologist should

attempt tointerprethis data bymeans of such a
test unless he has cheeked earefully that the

premises onwhichthctestr 稀 tsandthe ・questions

that it claims toanswer are appropriate to the

biological problem and allrelevant establishcd
knowledge about it.
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Most non“Pmametric Procedures for testing
ran

integral.part of a sfandard ProCedure for

significance involve statistical computationsron estimating a Property such asLD5 。.

the numerieai values of the rank orders of the
r

Myfinalremarksrelatemorespecifically to

data. To replacedata measuredon a colltinuous the Kobayashirpaper, on page 48,the authors

scaler by their ranks is a form of transformation, criticizecertaintestsasnotbeinguseful ‘‘"… ,b・

and the comments below are relevant ; no useful cause of their lpwsensitivityin detectingsignifi‐

interpretation can be given to means of fanks,or cantdifferencesamongmeanvalues". Thissent ‐

to a treatment effect stated as a differrence ln enceappcarstoregardsignificanceasanabsolute

mean ranks, property of a treatmenrt,When inreality it does

Those who worship significance tests will no more than summarize the・veight of evidencc

always be able to find a way of transforming their againstanullhypothesis.onemight refer to a

data, possiblywithnologiealbasis,.thatwillmake testforthepresence of arsenlc ln a food as being

diffel;ences m means appear to be statistically unsatisfactory because of 「ow sensitivity to arse-

sirgnificant, When a scientist measuresaquanti ‐ nicataconcentrationoflmgperkg “-that isto

tysuch asconcentrationofache 中icalcompound say,lowPoweragainstthenullhypothesis :"This

1n a body fluid, his interest usually liesrin the foodisfreeofarscnic “. lthink that Kobayashi's

scale,perhapsmgml,thatl ・ehasUsed;heisless statisticaIPoint would be better rrcPhrased in

likely to be interested in a summary of results terms ofthe POWERofatest,For example,he
◆
relating to a transformed quantity such as rthe might refer to thesmallest difference in true

logarithmofbloodconcentration,lfheanalyzes meansthat,withprobability ・ofPerhaps o.99, will

in terms oflogarithms,encouragedPerhaps byan be detected as statisticallysignificantat the o,05

elementary bllt uneritical statisticaltextbook or leyel:is that difference small enotIghfor the

by a convenient software paekage,he may find practical apP1ication that heenvisages? From

signific尋ntdifferences butto eメPresshisconclu ‐ thisviewpoint,andonthegeneral prineiPies that

sーons ・nrrmeaningful nu1nbers may be impossible,r lhavestated above,namelythat differenees, not

l do not assert that a scientist should never exactequalities,characterizerea ーbiology Can ‐

transform data before analysis;l urgc that data ・ not make useful inferences fromTable l. l am

should be transformed ・ONLY aftercareful colト not surprised that indepcndentestimates of

sideration, ,of all consequences, Textbook im ‐ variance are found to be heterogeneous, Bart-

plications that: "ln certain specified circumst ‐ lett'stestisnotoriousforitsunwanted sensitivity

ances,dataMUSTbetransformed “shouldnotbe to noル Nor 中 ality oferror distribution, and is an

unthinkinglyr accePted.rREMBMBBR that any untrustworthy instrumentfor elassifying ,some

transformatipn is likely to increase the difficulty data sets as homogeneous ln varlance,others as

of inte中 reting results in relation to the original heterogeneous.

measurements, r
r

Early in the paper,the authors disP1ayed a

DesPite the above eriticalremarks,itmaybe “decisiontre 〆 thatisapparent1ycoinmon ーyused

worth recalling that
・
for some typesofdatathere byJapaneseandotherto 幻 eologists.rAdecision

are methods
rof

distributionhfree statistical analy- trec can be a formalizedexpresszon ofmuch that

sls capable of giving probabilistic interval esti‐ happensrto eaeh of us in ourdaily lives, ,for

mates torparameters such as treatment effects, example in respect ofchoices ofclothes to wear

These are usually comPutationally laborious but today,food to eat,travel to work,r iettefs to

are lncreasingly within the capacity of modern
rwrite,appointments

to make etc,A1though

computers and for somerpurposes software that soineaspectsofscientificresearchorofstatistical

cxamlnes vast numbers of permutations of the analysis may usefully ber discussed in asimilar

original data can be obtained,r Moreover,in manner,themisguidedideathatappliedstatistics

other circumstances a transformation of an indひ should be regarded solely i打 terms ofbilateral

pendent variable (typicallylogarithmofdose)is decisions is no longer prevalent.lhaver no
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access to the referencce ・stated forthe tree in

Kobayashrs 霧容. Z, but it undoubtedly portrays 、

an attitude very different from my owll outlo.ok

on data analysis, ldislike the in・plication that

data can be adequately interpreted by following,

without eritical thought,a rigidly determined

sequence of significance tests. Morcover, if in

such a sequence the making of one ‐test is

conditi6nal upon the outcome of a
‐
prcvlous test,

the ultimate probabilistic conclusions can be dis‐

torted to anextentthatdefiesexaet mathematical

analysis.

KobayashrsTable2presumablyportrays the

use of this dceision tree but apparently on ln‐

vented data and ・vith further unidentified tests.

l can bcst illustrate my 。wn unSophisticated,and

perhaps naive approach with thedata of Table 3.

l entered the data to my owngeneral but very

simple program ASKVAR. Preliminaryoutput

gaVe:

***Data from KOBAYASH.(1995),Table 3

THE 、DATA AVAILABLE FOR ANALYSIS ARE:

SAMPLE I

88.8000 97.8000 82,2000 81.2000 78,1000

95.1000 89.1000 76,1000 71.1000 87,3000

SAMPLE2

80.9000 42.9000 42.5000 60,5000 78,3000

86‘4000 50.4000 34,5000 52.0000 63,6000

SAMPLE3

58.8000 30.6000 28.6000 31.3000 36,9000

47.7000 29,4000 49.0000 38.0000 24,5000

SAMPLE 4

26.2000 29.2000 41.2000 34;1000 27.4000

36.0000 26,7000 28.5000 28.4000 21.1000

lnextealledforasummaryofmeanandstandard

error for eachgroup(ordosc level):

SUMMARY:SBPARATE S,E,豊;Tn蛸ATES

SAMPLE N MEAN S,E,VARIANCE

I I0 84,6800 2,6743 7L5196

2 10 ,592000 5.6574・ 320.0600

3 10 .37.4800 3,4808 121.1618

4 10 29.8800 1.8100 32.7618

Little.more is really neeessary,The va【iances

within doses are vely different;ASKVAR in-

fo
・
rmed mc that the Bartlett Z2(3 d,f.)for

varlance heterogeneity was ll.4987,As a

routine step, l examine thc analysis ofvariance:

・ ・ ・
一

D.F, Sum ofSq N1ean Sq.

BETWEEN 3 18173.2326 6057.7440

軒′ITHIN 36 4909.5287 136‘3758

TOTAL 39 23082.7613

Bartlett's test givesstrong indications of

varlance heterogencity,butthe analysis of

variance lbas such a largemean square betwcen

doses relative to the residualwithin doses as to

leave ho doubt of statistica干 signi・ficance・:one

cannotsensiblyclaimthat thelarge variance ratio

(F 〉 44)mightbe a consequence of noル

Normality.Ahypothesis thatthefour doses do

not differ in blood triglyceride conccntration. ls

totally unacceptable. Moreover,the means

show a steady deerease as doseincreases, and l

have no hesitationinco・lcludingthateverydiffer-

ence among the◆means is too large to be attri-

buted to random error, Themean ranks shown

bclow Table 3 seem to me totallywithout mean ‐
ing,and thc * **** arc equally uninformative,

lf the doses had beenexpressed nunnerieally

instead of only ‘Low'etc.,l shouldhave wantcd

to subdivide the analysis of varlance further in

order to look atregression on dose (or on log

dose) and deviationsfrom thatregression,

l cannot see any practical use for the unex ‐

plained conclusion Stated aboutthe need for a

san・ple size N=15 ;whatever its intended mean-

lng,it n・ust be limited by the
・
fa.ctof,being based

upon 1nvented data. l endorse the authors'

statement on page 52 that "… "… the ・esults of

statistical analysis byparametric procedures seem

more reasonable than those obtained by non-

paramct ・ic procedures".
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